expressed, the Chair did not hesitate to deliver the paper to < Senators from that State, with a request that it should be i returned to the source from which it had come, with, the informati Chair felt it to be inconsistent with its duty to lay a paper conte matter before the Senate. The Chair would tiave preferred in would in every similar case, to have pursued the course author! rules of the Senate, and which has heretofore, in other respecl extensively adopted, of taking the sense of the Senate, in the fm upon the propriety of receiving the paper in question. But it h appeared to the Chair, that that could not well be done withm the Senate to the indignity against which the discretion exercii Chair was calculated to protect it, viz. the indignity of having a to it which reflected upon its character and motives.1
That the talented men. who lent themselves to this se equally unfounded assault upon a political opponent, agai: they had no ground for hostility other than political rival clition to its injustice, committed a grievous error as it themselves, soon became obvious to all.
The course which might, on the part of his co-adjuto garcled by their friends in the subdued light of an error ir warfare, in regard to Mr. Webster, bore a far worse aspect,: that gentleman suspected me of being willing to presei Senate, in the character of its presiding officer, a memoria ing an impeachment of his conduct, for the avowal of wt Senator in his place, it would have been my duty to have c Senator to order—and still more so, if he credited the s suspicions, promulgated by Senator Poindexter, no one would have blamed him for meditating, and if it had £ out, for prosecuting with all his power the severest nieasu taliation. But in proportion to the vigor of his assai such circumstances should have been the measure of his foi when he found that such suspicions were not only wii shadow of foundation but that I had, without consulting tered upon active measures to prevent its presentation, i fled, as he doubtless was of my sincerity in that movement it to me, to himself and to his position to have abandon instant, cordially and cheerfully the hostile proceedings up he was bent. What further effect the consciousness of 1 tice he had done me, was calculated to produce in ingenue and what more he might have said or done in the pren of course left to his own sense of propriety. But to hav< my friendly communication in the way I have described abhorrent to my feelings at the moment, and still too fre recollection to admit of mistake in the account I have gi'

